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Binder Twine
Will in a few days be the cry of the
farmer who has hiswheat to get in.
We have the best thatcan be bought
in the city and the price is just a
little lower than it should be for the
quality. When you come to pur-

chase this very necessary article do
not do so until you have priced our
stock. -

We are headquarters for groceries,
dry goods, etc., and can furnish you
from shoes to hat. We are making
a specialty of low prices just at this
season.

As ArpaxfiC lUt Crime Cataet Et
Cmri by fWxmcct fmabrs Urn
Very Istrmtiat Kraf.
Attacking our prim ayntent and

the theory that crime can U currd
ny pufUahnwnt, Brand WhiUock
wniea tn the May hVerybody't :

"Many ram In prion are sufTerfag
i or xae tin oi the judge that Coo-demn- rd

them quit a much u for
their own. The magitrat has no
means or knowing the rrally aijpufi.
cant mmgs aunit uxy man before
him ; what strange, occult, mnteri.
tu currcpts of human will or fat.
moving m the man's mind, or in th
minds of hi ancestors, impelled him
to hi deed ; be has no means of
Knowing how ur the man has been
the prey of economic forces that tK
judge does not understand, or what
hidden physical defect mav hv
created moral defect or obUauity in
mm. ah tne judre knows is that in
a certain book it is printed that be
tween rninmura and maximum imita-
tions there is a mvsteriotu numhor
of jyars that must be prescribed for
uurgiary, another number for lar--
ceny or a sum of over $35, another
tor stealing a horse, another for
lorging a noie, anotner ior nrlng a
iweiling : or that there are no minv

so many
.

days for
.

getting drunk,. for
creating a disturbance, ami so on.
It would be just as: sensib e for doe
tors t say that a man with typhoid
rever must go to a hospital for two
years, a man with smallpox seven
years, a man with appendicitis throe
wars u mnn with u Iwitl thlrw' V j i
a rnan WH? a cafbuncIcJ ninci
a man with a cold ten days, and so
on. When a man is cured of a Dhrsi - 1

cardiseas? he is a dischanred from a
hospital ; when a man is cured of I
mora! disease he should be discharged
irom a prison : uxat is. assumimr
mat a man could ever be cured of a
moral disease in a prison, which, of
course, he cannot, as society itself
admits by continuing the same treat
ment when he doea get out. But
then the law. on the criminal aide.
has made no progress in two hun
dred years, and cannot be compared
with medicine.

One "AM Too Many.
Marjier'n Weekly.

A number of years ago when the
present-Secon- d Assistant Secretary
oi ntaterAiveyA. Adee, was Third
Assistant, an employe of the State
Department was called to the phone.

w Hi you kindly give me the name
of the Third Assistant Secretary of
btate? asked the voice at the other
end of the wire.

"Adoe."
"A. D. what?"
"A. A. Adee."
"Spell it, please."
"A."
"Yes."
"A."
"Yes."
"A"
"You go to h !" and the receiver

was indignantly hung up.

India, the land of mystery, is
rapidly coming to the front in
various fields of Industry. The
Indian Empire posfiesses no fewer
than lifteen coal fields, while iron is
worked on an extensive scale in three
districts, two of which are situated
in the immediate vicinity of Cal-
cutta. Nor are oil fields wanting :
seventeen more or less Important
centres are engaged in this industry
in tne provinces oi rienga ana Assam,
while tabacco cultivation is another
valuable asset to Assam, as well as
to Madras.
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e D. J.

lmadent Roceve!t rovcmJ a kW
range f subjects in his two addre- -
es at the Jamestown Exposition, or
at the dedication of Uws Borgia
isuiamg. arm one i lore the .Nation- -

al rh toruu Association. Among
other things he came out unequivo
cally tor an Income tax law, tar m
graduated inheritance tax. for
national legulatitm to prevent child
labor in factories, for legislation to
provide compensation for accidents
to employes, whether caused by
negligence or not, and in thU connec
tion

it
gave

i
a rather broad. . suggestion

w uie ran roans mat mcv were tin.
wi in fighting the constitutionality
of the National Employer's Liability
law.

He also told of the land fraud
which had been unearthed and of
the necessity of enacting laws which
would permit the Government to
control the fuel, oil and timber re
sources now in the public domain
Some of his more striking sentences
are as follows:

Most great civilized countries
have an income tax ami an inherit
ance tax. In my judgment, both
should be part of our system of Fed
eral taxation. I speak diffidently. . .1 1 iL ! 'aaoout me income tax, iiecause one
scheme for an income tax was de
clared unconstitutional by the Su
preme uwrt hy a hve-to-fo- ur vote.

.It A. 1 1

neveruieiess. a graduated in
come tax of the proiier type would
be a desirable permanent feature of
Federal taxation.

. .I J A 1in my iuukrmeni, nowever. llie
inheritance tax is both a far belter
method of taxation and far more
important for the purpose I have in
view - the purpose of the
swollen fortunes of the countr? bear
in nmrtinn tn tho.v size a eon
stantly increasing burden of taxa
tion. It is of course elementarv
that the natipnhas the absolute right
to decide as to terms upon which anv
man shall receive a bequest or devise

.in ). ti i'. jii uo not ueneve mat any advan
tage comes either to the country as
a whole or to the individuals inherit-
ing the money by permitting the
transmission in their entirety of such
enormous fortunes as have been
accumulated in America. .

Tl.e South will be all the better
for new immigrantsof the richttvne.
and I hope to see steamship lines
carrying such immigrants establish
ed at ports like --Savannah and
Charleston, just as I hope to see
ports lik-- j New Orleans connected by
ines or steamers with the South

American continent the continent
with which our relations should
grow ever closer and mutually more
advantageous."

Sam Jones' Body Removed. .

The bodies of tho late Rev.. Sam P.
Jones, of Cartersville and his youn-
gest son, Robert, who both died some
months ago, have been removed
from the, vault at the Westview
cemetery, Atlanta, to Cartersville.

It will be remembered that when
the Rev. Sam P. Jones died his body
lay in state at tne capitoi and was
placed irt a vault at' Westview tem-
porarily pending the erection of a
vault at Cartersville. Several weeks
afterwards Robert, the youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, died and his
body was brought to Atlanta and
place d beside that of his father.

Last Thursday the train stopped
near Westview and both bodies were
placed vpon the train and carried to
Cartersville. When the train arrived
at Cartersville it was stopped near the
cemetery and tne oouics- - were re-
moved and deposited in the vault
prepared for them. No one except
a tew mends of the family knew
that the bodies were to be removed.
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xur. James liryce, the British Am-
bassador, made an. address at theannual commencement of Brm
uiowr in me coarse or which
ne iook occasion to give some excel
lent aavice to tne younz women o:
tnac insutution. The mental facul
nes or. men and women being: abou
aiiKe. intellectual traimnfr m
Bryce believes, which is suitable for
waz dca is aiso suimoie xor the otherHe did not believe' that American
women, at least in the Eastern and
Miacue states and he mi:ht have
added the Southern desire to enter
poiujcai me. lhere are certain
tivities of life which men fan
should resign to women, and certain
affairs that women can and should
leave for men. Mr. Bryce suggested
two fields of work as peculiarly ap
propriate to women, une is the cul
tivation of the love of good books
or a thorough knowledge of and a
fine taste in literature and the habit
of reading good books. Reading

ana epnemerai novels soon be-
comes wearisome, and then the wo
man who Knows nothing of good
books nor cares for them must find
some other amusement. The faculty
oi eiiierxaining nerseii has not been
acquired, ana she becomes depend
ent upon others for that diversion
which she should be able to afford
herself. This is where cossiD and
tittle-tattl- e and character-shreddin- g

nave meir orunn. f ew miners con
duce more to happiness and content
than the habit of reading good
dooks. Mr. Kryce also suggested
tnat women should address them
selves to the study ofhowtomiti
gate the contrasts between wealth
and poverty, how in various ways to
I 1 .1 t , . , , Y .neip mose wno neea neip. The.i - A 1 1 4 41meaning oi me word iaiy ' is
breadgiver, and chanty "and good
works is her traditional field. The
needless and ostentatious display of
weaitn is not only vulgar, but harm
ful, and perhaps has contributed its
part to the growth of anarchy and
socialism. When a man who has a
wife and a family of children who
may be crying for. bread reads of a
dinner given by one of the new rich
which cost enoucrh to feed several
families for a whole year, it sets him
to speculating upon the inequalities
of fortune and opportunity and fos-
ters unrest and discontent." Of
course, it is to the public advantage
that people who have large incomes
should spend freely. But there are
various methods of spending there
is a decent method and an indecent
one ; there is a respectable way and
a vulgar way. And among the most
vulgar of all the practices of the
American smart set is the habit of
assessing everything in dollars and
cents. If a house is decorated with
flowers it is announced that so many
dollars' worth of flowers are used ; if
a dinner party is given, the cost is
announced at so much a plate ; if one
of the set is married it is necessary
to announce the cost of the bride's
dress and often of the wedding pres--"
ents. Mr. Bryce might have ad-
monished his hearers that good taste
in literature is not the only kind of
good taste that should be cultivated.
What the rich circles in American
society need to study is refinement.

"Sir: 'Your wife is held by us for
ransom. She will be detained until
you deposit $10,000 under the oak
tree at the top of the hill.'

' Signed
The Black Hand."

"Dear Sirs : 'Your favor of recent
date .received. I have deposited
under the oak tree a trunk contain-
ing the rest of my wife's wardrobe.'

Yours truly v
J. B. Henpecke."

Life is full of perversities. A man
never realizes until he joins the
church that fish always bite best on
Sunday.

-

A Lazy-- ti ver
May be only a tired liver, or a starved
liver. It would, be a stupid as well as
savage thing to beat a weary or starved
man because be lagged In his work. So
in treating the lagging, torpid liver it Is
a great mistake to lash it with strong
drastic drugs. A torpid liver Is but an
Indication of an enfeebled
body' whose organs are weary with over!
work. Start with the stomach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. . Put
them in working order and see how
Quickly your liver will become active.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
trouble " by its wonderful control of the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re-

stores the normal activity of the stomach,
increases the secretions of the blood-makin- g

glands, cleanses the system from poi-

sonous accumulations, and so relieves the
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by
the defection of other organs.

If you have fitter or bad taste In the morn-
ing; poor or Variable appetite, coated tonjrue,
foul breath, constipatedor Irregular bowels,
feel weak, e&slljt tired, Respondent, frequent
headaches, pain or dlstressn "small ofback."
gnawing or distressed tteiyg-- In stomach,
perhaps nausea.WtaereoVr "rlsinrs" to
throat after eatlntr. and klnHi symptoms
of weak stomach and torpid 11 vx no medi-
cine will relieve you more promptly or cure
yon'mm permanently than boctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Perhaps only
a part of the above symptoms wUl be present
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
otber indigestible food and take the "Golden
Medical Discovery" regularly and stick to its
ase until you are vigorous and strong.

The "Discovery" Is non-secr- et, non-alcoho-

Is a glyceric extract of native medici-
nal roots with a full list of its ingredients
printed on each bottle-wrapp- er and attested
under oath. Its Ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the' age and are recommended to
cure the diseases for which it is advised.

Don't accept a substitute of unknown
composition for this non-secr- et uzDicin
0 Kjrowx ooitfgarrjoy, L

of the Him, Especially at Jamestown.'
Xew York Sun.

I read a paragraph a few days ago
to we etiect that this would be
great year of John Smith," said the
traveling man who was fixing up
me cares in a game in the smoker,
"It didn't appeal to me'

"As most of you know that's my
name. I am not ashamed of it, but
l don t mind saying that i would
like to trade it off until that James
town affair is over.

n we could have a set of expert
numonsts to get up the jokes condi
tions might be more tolerable, but
ior everybody you meet to take i
shy at the family, patronymic is tire
some.

"My house thought it would be a
good card to have me on the ground
the day the show ooened at Norfolk
I arrived the night before and put up
at a convenient hotel. When I wrote
my name on the register the torture
Degan.

" 'You're the first on the ground.
e&cuumea uie cieric, wno was evi
dently a raw one. I confess, how
ever,
. i

I didn t take his meaninc.- . off
tne Dat. .

Of course you want the best in
the house, continued the mushroom
with a smirk on his face. Then he
hammered lUn. 'The Smith familv
has the right of way here,' he con
tinued, and 'specially John.'.. .f 1? M Hurumamy i m pretty quick on
the trigger, but the wretch kent
ahead of me. Before I could unlim- -
ber he handed out another :

We'll give you the Pocahontas
chamber. John Dardn Mr.Smith.
front!

''Before the bellbov made the nlate
i was at tne bat.. I won't delay the
game, gentlemen, by Quoting mv
own words, but when I was through
tne excrescence behind the counter
was sneaking away as if he had
squatted on the hot end of an evict-
ed hornet. In spite of apologies bv
the landlord I walked out of that tav
ern and put up at a boarding house
wnere they don t keep books.

Ihe next day I droDDed m at the
telegraph office and asked if there
was anything for John Smith. The
man looked at me as a fellow looks
at a hat on the sidewalk on April
Quicker than you could get your
cards l showed him my watch Dock
et book containing a bundle of old
etters to clinch the identfhcation." 'I am John Smith.' I said, with

the words underscored, 'and I don't
want any funny business.'

Ihe man at the window handed
out four wires to my address and
said in a quiet way that was rather
soothing :

1 reckon you are John Smith all
right, but don't go 'round here with
the idea that you're the only one.
The twelfth went out just ahead of
you.' -

I thought it was time for me to
do the funny stunt. Seeing that I
had anticipated trouble, I said :

"Then I'm No. 13
As I was going out I heard the

man at the window say, 'You're lia
ble to be 23. before you're much
older.'

"I'll owe that fellow one until I
meet him again. I am not the only
one of the name that is doderinz it.
either.

"The last night I Was in the town
went to the- - office of a hotel. It

wa3 crowded. While I was sitting
and smoking, an office boy with a
telegram pushed his way through
the jam, calling out 'Smith. John
Smith ! Smith. John Smith !'

Nobody responded. The bov
took the telegram back to the clerk,
who looked over at the line of occu-
pied chairs along the wall, and called
out:

What's the matter with you
Smiths over there ? I knov? at least
a half dozen of you are of that name,
What are you afraid of V

"Not a man m the line moved,
ater in the evenThg after the mob

had scattered I sneaked up to the
clerk and asked him if anybody had
claimed the message.

Yes, he snorted. The message
has been read by six different Smiths.
Maybe you're the right one. I hope
so.

It was for me. I
apologized for my part of the trou
ble. I said in a meek sort of way
that I wasn't to blame for my name.

'''Course not,' snapped the tired
clerk, 'but if you Smiths would only
get together and mark yourselves in
some way it would save a whole lot
of trouble in this hotel.'

"I left that town the next morning.
and I shall be traveling away from
it as long as the exposition la ta.
And I've burnt up all my cards."

Want a Pint of New Ones.

A traveler, putting up at a fifth- -
class hotel, brought the "Boots" up
with his angry storming.

Want your room changed, sir :
What's the matter, sir?"

"The room's all right." fumed the
guest, scorchingly. "It s the fleas

object to, that's all."
"Mrs.- - Blobbs." bawled the

.'Boots," in an uninterested sort of
voice, the gent in No. 8 is satisned
with his room, but he wants the fleas
changed." -

Tonight.
If yon would enjoy tomorrow take

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets tonight., Tney prod nee an agreea-
ble laxative effect, clear the head and
cleanse the stomach. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free. All lrnggutB, Concord,
and A. W. Moose, Mt. Pleasant,

Upright walking Is sure walking.

The Concord National Bank
Capital $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000

YiMir' Business Solicited. Every Accommodation Exten-dot- !

Consistent with Sound banking.

I B. CtilTRANE, President.- l .

L I). COLTRANE, Cashier

in
o

uie most, accomplished women
writers, in the South. She was
novelist whose stories charmed many
thousands and fave her a high place
among American women of letters.
She had relatives in North Carolina
and often visited them at Concord
Among her best works were "Child
Sketches from Georgia Eliott." "The
Uhild Army," "The Labor of love,'
"Miss Ayr." "A Realized Ideal.'
"Princess Sonia" and "A Manifest
Destiny." The London Saturday
Review says ' her right to be in
eluded in the scanty handful of
American novelists is undisputed."

Miss Magruder was a devoted
Southerner, and was an ardvnt lover
of alt the traditions of that section
But she as ardently wished for a com
plete obliteration of sectional lines.
She made her home for the most
rart in Washington, and numbered
as many friends and associates among
Northerners as among the folk from
the Southland. In speaking of

Across the Chasm"
.

she once said
ITll a aine people tnemseives are so

essentially different. They look at
things in such different lights and
from so widely divergent points of
view. The color question is. of
course, the main point today. I am
one of the few Southerners who ap-
prove of President Roosevelt's
attitude in the matter." When
asked if she meant the social equality
of the negro, she protested, Oh,
my, no; that is just the sort of
mispresentation of each other's ideas
that has kept the North and South
at loggerheads for generations
approve oi the recognition of
Booker Washington or of any other
black man who may develop as much
ability and character; but that does
not imply that 1 for one ; moment
think it advisable for the white man
to open his drawing room doors to
the negro race or to meet them
socially in other person's homes.
Taking the standard of the 'crreat- -
est good to the greatest number,'
what more useful citizen have we
han Booker Washington?"

Dropping from social problems to
iterature Miss Magruder, during

one of her chats m her beautiful
Washington home, picked ud a
volume of James Martineau a
treatise on politics and theology
and- - said: "lie is one of my
favorites, but he is not my nineteenth
century man. Emerson is my
nineteenth century man. The
Emerson philosophy has done more
for me than anything else. I feel
that Lmerson has taught me to
lve my life more sanely and more

wisely than if I had not come under
his influence."

All Fourth Class Post Offices in the
State to Reoort. to Ralefch. !

.

News and Observer. i

Beginning July 1st. under a new
order of the Third Assistant Postmas-

ter-General, all the fourth class
post offices in North Carolina will
make their quarterly postal deposits
to the Raleigh office. This discon-
tinues Asheville and Winston-Sale- m

as depositories, also Richmond, Va.,
so far as it is a depository for this
State. There are 2,126 fourth class
offices in North Carolina, only six
States having a larger number, these
being New York, Pennsylvania. Vir
ginia, Kentucky, Missouri and Texas.

This order means that the rural
earner paying olhce m each State
will be the exclusive depository for
postal funds for fourth class offices
in that State.

Offices in about half the counties
in this State now desposit at Raleigh,
so that this work will be about
doubled here.

Have You a $10,090 Bill?
Washington Herald.

If you have any $10,000 bills lying
oose in your pocKets or bureau

drawers, you'd better cash them, as
the issue of that denomination of the
present day is to be called in.

This action has been decided upon
owing to the fact that fourteen of
the said $10,000 bills were among
those which vanished in Chicago last
winter when the sum of $173,000
disappeared a3 if by magic from the
sub-treasur- y. Charles II. Treat,
treasurer of the U. S. made known
hese facts in an address last evening

at the University Club.
Mr. Treat talked on Glimpses into

the United States Treasury. He said
that no trace of the fortune stolen

Chicago had ever been found.
He intimated, however, without
saying, they were still in the employ
of the government, and that some of
the officials might know omethine
of the whereabouts of the money.
the disappearance of which has been
baffling Uncle Sam's Secret Service
men for months.

A Dangerous Deadlock,
that sometimes terminates fatally, is th-- .

toppage of liver ad bowtl functions
Fo quickly end this condition wlrhoo?
disagreeable eens&tioDH, Dr Kwg'u New
Life Pill-- should always be yenr rem
edy. Guaranteed abfo'otelv catu fac-
tory iu every case, or mney back, at all
drug stores. 25c.

One eastern railroad has a regular
brm for reporting accidents to ani

mals on its right of way.-- Recently
a track foreman had the killing of a
cow to report. In answer to the
question, "Disposition of carcass?"
he wrote, "Kind and gentle.

Proud looks make foirl work in
fair faces.

4 of bnm Wiry ihero wtM In anow rJ. whra a iKin MnK,t t.
rt4 countryman str4 ti tjr

uKlwirai;

hcrw?1 laU

uf goods ta dot tin, eni Wi
competition. If a!l aftirtyou don't UWit. you nti your mooey back or oWirtf th ta cxahar,yw know. Vai rou a farmer ?"

. I hvo up on 11 lUrtt.
YelLctcn. rem mmhI kUirnfkMt

oot aakyJuj pair from cl
ClOLh In Oil th Mtmtr "lu.degrnenrlnt doeskin, and vlll hut dayear oud. you know.1

ftrywn took 0 pasta to
the light, examined tho tcxtart ofthe cloth, and then thaVfo M kiknowingly, .ik
lW'T tuch cotton la thera;they wta shrink."

"Of MIIM M J . rtt
shrink, rut rait und 1 tlla
ding. If man rat owns a tmnk or
JfP top Com hero I don't sell
him dem kind of rmnt VT lun..M
dey vas made xbrfcaty for d farm-ri- g

puOncaa, Dey vud4 dcrmomo-te- r
panta. und a pleln to trery

farmer rat rears a balr of dm. Iv
you know, my frent, doM panU rill
dell you exactl rat do wedder riil

; ) .II VM roing to bo ret und
cvld dee banu till begin U shrink
up. und ren it was goin to be rry
and varm dey come right down, you
know. Dree years airo I aalla a balr
fLJf " J? Bmc4 V N

efcr he made
SS crP yen de Oder beople don't

knows py his dermometrr nanta vat
de redder vill be. After arhllede
booplo in de neighborhood ftnJj oud
ue egret ur VUlun iucceat, und at

Wnnlnf of the blantlng leasott.
you know, der come dirty railee
round, und if dry aee VUkins? bants
erawUnjr up hla icg dey hold off
and valu for a change, but if hU
bents vas down dey goet right back
home, und puts in de crop. Dink uf
it, frent. Mit de dermometer bants.
you can dell exactly ven to tmt in
cabbage seed, und plant corn dwlce
as better at mit any almanac, beside
ven de redder feta ao cold und ret
dot de banta goea up under your
arms, you can aew buttons on de
front and rer dem as a rest.'

Side UfkU oa fteppiaess.

Tho habit of happiness can be
acquired.

Begin each morning by reaoJrmg
to enjoy something during the day,
It may be In the sunrise, a child's
play and laughter, or a pretty touch
of the landscape.

Learn to look In each experience
which comes for a tittle pleasure.
You will be surprised to find how
many things that you thought com-mo- n

place and rather disjurrreable
possess either an amusing orlnitruc-tiveaid- e.

No" matter how disagreeable a
duty U. some happiness may be got-
ten out of it, even if.it ia only the
thought that by your efforta too are
getting it out of the way.

if the duty must be repeated con
tinually you can get some comfort
as well as happlneM out of the fact
that you are cultivating your pa-
tience and strength of will power,
both of which are essential to happi-ne-si

or success.

The boughs that bear roost hang
lowest.
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FURNITURE CO.
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Bost Co.

P. ALLISON, Vice Pres.

A w 11 known prin? of fine
curtiv pnipt-rile."-, for iutli-Ktstio- n.

dyspei'si- - !rtney
trouble, etc New H te! oin-- y

te. WHi-- r Mi'f 'ewerafffi
xssiem. tut ..ml c U baths,
c nu' 1. 1 iwn tftmit. howilnu
iIUm, filmotiiitf tri.ll ry.
phiHH-- s coiniwliiijc i fl--

wiinn;ce. t 1 graph ml B H

teeiilnun CMiniC!iins with
nttintrv. Heul'b-l.C;itlo- ad
tlrtti tn i Mi'i n cu

ixTHle. Two thrr.uith Trains
ila'ly, from rtiarlotte, arrive

- u:- - m. an t 10:80 p,ia.
Besideut Fhystcin in hotel

for sasi n.
On Southern Railway from

Charlotte to Tavlorsville --

Our 'Bus meets all the

trpectal price for May. June
anrf September, $5 to fS perj - July and August $6 to 8
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! IDo You Know What It Does?

It relieves a peison of all desire for strong
drink or drugs, restores his' nervous sys-
tem to its noimal condition, and rein-
states a man to his home and business.

The

Keeley

Cure For full particulars, address,

.THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
GREENSBORO, N. C,

WH4V WEI LAUGH
'

"A Little Nonsense Now and Then,
; Is Relished by the Wisest Men."

Judge's Quarterly, $i.oo a year.
Judge's Library, $i.oo a year.
Sis Hopkins' Mon., $i.6o a year.
Vn'itveipt'of' Twenty Cents, we will enter your name

for a thvpe fliontlis' trial subscription for either of these bright,
witty,. and humorous jouinals, or for One Dollar will add
Leslie's Wetkly or Judge for the same period of time.

A 1. 1 ic .

JUDGE COMPANY -
iir, l'mirilr.A venue. New York

DAVIS WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
EIDDENITE, NORTH CAROLINA. -

,

3IIE211E

Call at "nhe Store That Satisfies" and see an 'Oasis' rSee how they, are
made, read the guarantee, and, last but not least, buy one and be happy ;

Free! Free! Standard Talking Machines. Now is your time to hear our
proposition.

tt HARRISHA VIS HIDDENITE, N. C.BROS., Owners and Proprietors,


